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MORE RECIPES THAN ANY OTHER HOLIDAY DESSERT COOKBOOK ON KINDLE! (click on

"look inside" to preview)***Read on your PC, laptop, Mac, smart phone, iPad, tablet or Kindle

device.***Somehow, every year, I am always surprised when October rolls around. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Where

did the year go?Ã¢â‚¬Â• I always wonder. But almost immediately after that thought is Ã¢â‚¬Å“Oh

my gawd, I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait to eat!Ã¢â‚¬Â• And the planning begins for the holiday season

ahead. What I love most is how different each holiday is. First there is HALLOWEEN. Do you

remember when you were a kid, when everyone brought in goodies for the school Halloween party,

there was always one Mom who brought in the coolest treats? She was the favorite Mom in the

classroom. These halloween treats will make you that Mom, or Dad. Or, if you need treats for an

office or adult halloween party, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be just as popular. People will be so impressed with

your creativity and ingenuity. And whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s best about this is that all the halloween recipes in

this book are easy recipes. So, it wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take you much time or energy to be considered a

genius.Then, comes THANKSGIVING. I love all the family time I get, and all the food we get to

enjoy. I have to say I think this holiday is my favorite because it really is all about the food. Ever

since I was very young, my sisters and I were all given little jobs for the preparation of the holiday

dinners. As we got older, our talents shone through and we were each put in charge of some

particular food making task. I became known as the pumpkin pie queen. And no wonder. I love

pumpkin, so I loved making pumpkin desserts. Now as an adult the holiday season is often filled

with parties where we are asked to bring something. For these events someone always brings a

pumpkin pie, so I needed to figure out different pumpkin recipes I could make. Especially for

Thanksgiving dinner! Now that I am competing with all the other amazing cooks in the family, I really

needed some very impressive Thanksgiving dessert ideas. (I stuck with making dessert, because

that's my favorite thing to make.) Over the years I have developed a whole repertoire of easy

dessert options I can whip up. I get invited to lots of parties now and everyone canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait to

see what I bring. I love surprising them with something different and festive. And I love the looks on

my family's faces each Thanksgiving when I bring something unexpected and delicious. And then

quick on the heels of Thanksgiving come CHRISTMAS. The kids are off school. Offices are having

parties. Families are coming over for Christmas. This portion of this cookbook is a compilation of

treats I have made for exactly these events. Most of these recipes are so quick and easy

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be done before you know it. And I love the looks of delight on peopleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

faces when I show up with one of these treats. Some of them are old favorites that I must make for

certain events or there will be a riot. Others get rotated through and enjoyed by different people



each year. And the ones I make with the kidsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦well those are my favorites. Their squeals of

delight as they display their Christmas masterpieces are priceless. And then all the wild chomping

that follows makes my heart sing. This portion of this cookbook is divided into three main

sections:Treats: This section gives recipes for a wide variety of Christmas treats. Most are easy

enough to make with your kids,all are Christmas recipes youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll want to try. Some of these

treats can make wonderful Christmas gifts also.Christmas Cookies: This section gives a couple of

very easy cookie recipes. They can be made with kids, wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take long to put together, and

make a great addition to any Christmas cookies swap.Truffles and stuff: In my opinion, no

Christmas recipes book would be complete without some truffles and candy recipes. Sometimes

making candy can be intimidating but I have such easy recipes in this book youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll look like

a pro to all your friends.
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Thank you Monica for a great cookbook. Actually, it's more like a holiday food project book. It's easy

to read and the recipes are more like easy projects to put together. At least that is true for the



Halloween and Christmas parts of the book. The Thanksgiving part is more like actual recipes.I

bought this book so I could do some fun things with my 2 teenage daughters. Finding opportunities

to spend quality time together is easier with this - depending on our availability we can easily select

a recipe that fits in our time budget. It has been a great success. The girls got really excited about

the book and picked out several things they want to make. We've already done some practice runs

on a few of the Halloween projects, and they came out great.They've been talking about doing

some of the Christmas projects with some of their Girl Scout friends. That should be fun! And I'm

going to choose a couple things from the Thanksgiving part of the book to make for our family

Thanksgiving event.If you are looking for lots of ideas of things to make for upcoming events for the

holiday season, this book is for you. You won't run out of ideas and every single one will make you

look good when you bring it to any of your events.I highly recommend this book. Buy it now and

enjoy.

I actually originally purchased the Halloween version of this cookbook and was delighted to find that

I could actually make just about everything in it. I figured I'd give her others a try but I forgot to pick

them up before the holidays last year and didn't really think about it again until I pulled the

Halloween one out to decide what goodies I'd be taking to parties this year. How awesome was it to

discover now all three are combined for a super low price? First time forgetting something's really

paid off for me :)I should probably say something about the actual recipes now. If you're one of

those people who likes to make everything from scratch with tons of fiddling, time and effort you'll

probably be disappointed. These aren't the recipes for you. If you're like me, someone who looks for

recipes that are clever, quick and will leave you with both time and sanity at the end, then give this

cookbook a try.

The Complete Holiday Treats Cookbook: Easy to make Goodies for Halloween, Thanksgiving, and

ChristmasFun treats for the whole family to make for Halloween themed names, to Thanksgiving

and Christmas.Colorful photos of the finished product and easy to follow directions. No nutritional

information.

This book allows me to bring great eats to the party and/or the hostess. I made several items last

year when the books were all sold separate that were written by this expert author but I am really

glad the books went into a all inclusive version. I have not tried every recipe but the several I did

prepare turned out great. I even recommended the book to my daughter for brownie leader role.



Great recipes for treats for Fall through the end of the year: Halloween, Thanksgiving and

Christmas. Instructions are clear. Pictures could be larger and more distinct as to what the recipe

should look like. But, overall, a good collection.

I LOVE this book! It has super cute ideas for treats - and they're all very easy to make and very

original. If you're like me and you don't have time to think of ways to make holiday-themed treats,

you should definitely get this cookbook!

The author details everything step by step. This cookbook is easy to use and full of great ideas! If

you want to enjoy cooking with your children for the holidays, this book is recommended!

I wish there would have been pictures of all the recipes. Only missing 2 of 3 but I would have liked

to see them.
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